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Two New Trustees Elected
at Annual Meeting
Starting this month, the IBIC will have two new
trustees on the board. Joining the board are Madison
Duckworth and Bob Kernaghan. Madison, wife of
retiring trustee Ryan Duckworth, will chair the
merchandise committee and Bob, who is experienced
in a multitude of trades, will participate in several
committees including Properties and Finance.
Returning to the board are President Kathy Caldwell,
and Secretary Emily Reckord Young.

Madison Duckworth

Bob Kernaghan
Kathy Caldwell kicks off the
meeting with introductions.
L to R are Craig Jacobrown,
Catherine Freeman, Bridget
Young, Kathy Caldwell
(standing), Emily Reckord
Young, Juliana Pickrell, Paul
Larson and Jim Aurand, all of
which will remain on the board.

Indianolans Surprised by Special Displays at the Dock
It was Dock Celebration Day and not only did we have
a wonderful ice cream and cake party complete with
slideshow at the Clubhouse... not only did we have a
fantastic street dance at the head of the dock ... but
our friends at North Kitsap Fire & Rescue showed up

to make things even better. In the morning, one of
their firetrucks arrived to wash down the street from
the store to the dock, and in the afternoon their rescue
boat came to the dock for tours and a celebratory
spray, (at left).
And if you think that was all, it wasn’t. Turn to
the Port Report on page 6 for the full story.
Thanks to Port Commissioner John Lane who
invited North Kitsap Fire & Rescue crew to
come and celebrate with us. (More on pgs 4 & 5)

ATTN BOATERS - SEE NEW
BOAT RACK RULES ON PAGE 9

Clubhouse
Coming in October
Movie Night • Thursday, October 15 • 7:00 p.m.
See “Back to the Future” - A classic time traveling adventure with lots of humor.
• For additional information or updates go to www.indianola.club •
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Indianola Garden Club News
Clubhouse Meetings
& Activities

IBIC Trustees Meeting: 1st Thurs of each
month, 7:30 PM.
Morning Coffee in the Clubhouse Library:
Weekdays except Tues, 7:30-8:30 AM, Bring
your own coffee and come to the kitchen door.
Library: Fri 1:00-3:00 PM; Sat 10:00 AM-Noon
(except on all-day event days).
Port of Indianola Meeting: 3rd Tues of each
month, 7:00 PM (unless otherwise noted).
IBIC Bridge Club - Duplicate Bridge:
Tues 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM, Sanctioned by ACBL,
director Gene Alberts, partners provided,
everyone welcome.
Garden Club: 3rd Wed of each month 12:30 PM
Tai Chi: Mon & Thurs 8:30-9:30 AM and
Tues 4:30-5:30 PM (TC for Arthritis).

We are off to another year of interesting programs and
projects. The September meeting, Wednesday
September 21, will be held at Nancy Niemi's home.
She and her husband, Dwayne, will give us a tour of
their beautiful gardens and woodlands including some
culturally modified trees.
A business meeting will follow and will include the
introduction of 2016-17 officers and committee chairs.
A discussion of programs planned for the remainder of
the year will be led by Barbara Burgwin and her
committee.
Hostesses for the meeting are Nancy Niemi, Sue
Milling, and Barbara Burgwin. The social time will
begin at 12:30 with the program following at 1:00. For
those who want to carpool, please meet at the
clubhouse at 12:15.
If you have any questions about the Garden Club,
please call Nancy Niemi at 297-1245 or Sue McClain
at 297-3473. We hope you will join us.

• • • SEE MORE ABOVE • • •

August 2016 Membership Report
We added 12 new members (6 couples) in August. The dues
collected were $360. There was a $10 donation for the
Breeze. $140 was through credit cards and the remaining
amounts were checks and cash that will be deposit on
Friday. The membership additions are listed at right:

All memberships expire at the end of each year.
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Household Memberships
Sue & Jeff Daley
Sara Pentlicky and Derrick Fowler
Mark & Lisa Gsellman
Kristi Carter & Cal Jorgensen
Sponsoring Memberships
Mick and Judy McDonald
Joe Matot & Maureen O'Rourke

The President’s Message
Nearly ten years ago, I moved to a South American
city all by myself to teach in an international school.
It was like jumping off a cliff without a parachute. I
saw my new world through pin-prick sized eyes, and
only after months of experience did I start to really
see and hear and enjoy what was going on around
me.
Being your IBIC President is similar to that
experience! Last year, it took months for me to
realize just how robust and active our club is and
how necessary it is to anticipate and nurture its
needs, encourage all its members to participate, and
fun it is when all that happens. So many community
members have come to me with great ideas in this
past year, and the same has already started for the

September

upcoming year. That is the real strength of this club,
and the job of the Board and all the Trustees is to
support those ideas and try to make them happen.
Ten of your twelve trustees are returnees this year,
and our two new trustees come to us with great
backgrounds and skills. I anticipate a year of
cooperation and collaboration. We meet on the first
Thursday of every month except January, at 7:30 in
the Clubhouse. You are all welcome to comewelcome to appeal to us for a need- welcome to
suggest to us a new idea. If you are ever confused
about what we are doing, or why, just ask any of us!
Cheers,
Kathy Caldwell
kathycald@gmail.com

~Men and Women of the Year ~

IBIC Board Members Recognized for Year’s Efforts
Paul Larson joined the IBIC Board this year as
Treasurer, and instantly put his many talents to work
for our benefit. Paul has deep budgeting experience
and knows how to keep operations on track. He has
developed a great working relationship with our
beloved bookkeeper, Moe O’Rourke, using the
information he gets from her to improve the club.
Paul thoroughly examined and improved our club
insurance after getting multiple bids; he teased out
money that was due to us from the accident at the
Post Office a few years ago, and continues to seek
the best way to accomplish club tasks, often getting
assistance from club members. Paul has truly been
a Man of the Year.
Jim Aurand instantly became a go-to man for the
club this past year as Property Chairperson. He has
carefully noted the myriad of tasks required to keep
our clubhouse and all our properties in good
operating order. He quickly got the antiquated
heating replaced at the Post Office, and has dealt
with each maintenance conundrum as it has arisen.
Along the way, he has also networked with many
club members to help keep our organization vital
and strong! We all have Jim to thank as Man of the
Year.
Bridget Young is truly a Woman of the Year. She has
many of the qualities of a great leader- she is a good
listener, has great ideas, and can cut through any
thorny problem to find a clear path to a solution. Talk

about networking! Bridget knows someone who can
do just about anything that needs to be done- and
she can get him or her to do it. She is a calming,
thoughtful influence on the Board, true to her
commitments and word, and generous with her
talents, time, wit and wisdom.
Sandra Bauer has been indispensable on the Board
this last year. Her considerable experience on other
boards, tackling some of the same knotty questions
that we have, has proven invaluable. Her
knowledge of how businesses run
and suggestions for how to
improve our merchandise garage
have been great catalysts for
what is about to become our ‘IBIC
Boutique’! Clear-headed, wise,
and thoughtful, Sandra has
provided immeasurable strength
to our Board.
Sandra Bauer

Paul Larson

Jim Aurand

Bridget Young
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We’ll Remember This Special Day ...
The Dock’s 100th Anniversary Celebration proved to be a day we
will all remember fondly. At left, firefighters do a wash down of the
“dance floor”. Below, kids and moms draw chalk designs in the
street, and later danced the conga line to the Hairfarmers.

At left, Colleen Vlahovich and Ann Lantz, cochairs for all Clubhouse activities, place tables in
the morning.
Thanks to all the Indianola residents for coming to
enjoy the day. Below, cake is served in two
flavors, and the Clubhouse is filled with families
enjoying cake and ice cream while watching the
slideshow over and over again.
(Page 8 has a complete list of those who helped)

Enjoy all these pictures in color. Go to:
www.indianola.club
At the top, click on THE BREEZE and find this issue.
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Honoring the Indianola Dock - Now and Then
We’ve shown it over the years and through the
generations. Our love of the dock has been proven
with the way we saved and strengthened it and
continually use it. It was great to celebrate the dock’s
very existence and acknowledge its importance to us
last month.
To quote the late Arthur S. Langlie from “Indianola, A
Community Memoir” (1998), and originally published
45 years ago in the Indianola Breeze - and read by
Jeff Henderson during the August 27th Dock
Celebration Day ...

off of pilings, rowed under it, climbed around it,
caught sole and perch and bullheads from it, and
met our friends on it – it had magic of its own –
more than anything else the dock gave us
perspective. Without our really being aware of it
at the time, (the dock) removed us from the
closeness and myopia of our daily lives.
To that sentiment, Jeff added an encouraging update,
“I firmly believe that the Indianola Dock today is as
sound as it has ever been and, with continued
maintenance, is prepared for another 100 years of
use and love from our community.”

The dock was what tied the town together then; it
was the common denominator
in our lives. It launched our
fathers on their daily rounds
and brought them back to us at
night. But in between those
two events, it served us well.
We walked on it, fished from it,
jumped and dived off it, got bait

Residents step aboard as NKFR fireboat crew
allows tours at the end of the Dock.
John Lane talks Lt. Ryan Buchanan into a canon display.
The crew was glad to oblige - see picture on page 1.
Everyone rocks to the Hairfarmers
who brought music to the head of the dock, yeahhh!
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Port Report • Coming Full Circle With the Dock
What a wonderful celebration of the dock.
100 years! The day started with an ice cream
social and slideshow of the dock. The turnout
was great and the slide show phenomenal.
So many faces of all ages participated in the
festivities.
Commissioners Lane
and Henderson started
with a welcome to
everyone followed by
acknowledgements of
all the community
members involved in
bringing the dock to its
present strong status.
It is so nice to walk
out on it and know it
will remain a focal
point of the community for maybe the next
100 years.

Several people took advantage of the glowing
waters for a dip in the Sound. Smiles,
laughter and dancing
A 64-foot craft from Bangor arrives was the theme of the
night.

Before and during the social, chalk art
abounded with enthusiasm and a variety of
art styles. There was a crab, Seahawk logo,
flowers, an elephant, hop scotch, depictions
of various characters, and so much more. It
was great to see children and adults
participating side by side to make the road a
special work of art.
North Kitsap Fire and Rescue sent their
newest fire boat over. Kids and adults were
invited to tour the boat and see all its
workings. Then they shoved off and with a
flurry of water from their canons, gave OUR
INDIANOLA DOCK a proper birthday present.
Then a 64-foot special purpose craft screening
vessel operated by the Marine Force
Protection Unit Bangor, sped in, came to a
quick stop, and did several 360-degree turns
without moving fore or aft. They sounded
their sirens, waved to everyone, and sped off
to parts unknown at a high speed. If that
wasn’t enough, about the time the special
purpose craft left, two F18’s flew over. How
much more special can the day get?
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Night time brought the street dance featuring
the Hairfarmers. They played music from the
60’s all the way through modern rock. The
community was literally dancing in the street.

We want to thank
everyone for their
efforts in making the
dock celebration
exactly that. Ann
Lantz and Colleen
Vlahovich did a
stupendous job with
the ice cream social.
Sarah Runnels put together a super slide
show and made sure it ran properly during
the social. Bob and Karen Kinnaird brought in
the band and Greg Mackie provided the sound
equipment. Bob, Ross and Rob Kinnaird,
Steve Vlahovich, Art Langlie and a host of
others installed and removed the lighting. It
could not have been done without your
willingness to help and expertise to get the
job done. And we want to especially thank the
IBIC for use of the Clubhouse.

So what is next?

We will find out soon
if we will receive the grant to revamp the
head of the dock. We are all anxious to hear
the results. And because Quigg Brothers
came in just before the celebration and re-set
one piling used to keep the float in place,
everything is now perfect and the float is no
longer binding on the pile.
We hope everyone enjoyed the day. Now it is
time once again to look toward the future and
insure that our dock remains as a gathering
place for the community.
Your Commissioners, Jeff Henderson, Eric
Cookson and John Lane

IBIC PROJECT UPDATES:
Post Office Corner

Membership Directory

Our project awaits the design by our volunteer structural
engineer for the footing of the kiosk. Following that, we
will apply for the permit. Our volunteer wood artists will
then proceed with the kiosk. Do stay tuned - the plan
has a long gestation, but it will be lovely when complete.

The new IBIC directory will be delayed until next
year due to nagging software difficulties. Never
fear - as soon as new software arrives, we will start
working on it, and we will be able to incorporate all
of next year's new members, as well.

“BACK TO THE FUTURE”

October 15th Indianola Movie Night!
First, a note to thank all the producers who have
underwritten Indianola Movie Nights. So far, nearly
two dozen people have stepped in to help bring
free movie nights to Indianola. Make sure you take
note of our sponsors whose names appear on the
screen preceding each film and thank them. It’s
because of the generosity of these producers that
the movies and popcorn are free. We’ve had great
turnouts and more movies are on the way.
Come join us for Indianola Movie Night Saturday,
October 15 at 7:00 PM at the Clubhouse. The
movie: “BACK TO THE FUTURE”, (PG-13)
We have Executive Producers Joni Kimmel and
Bridget Young and our co-producers to thank for
this month’s movie and free popcorn. Let’s make
this one special. We invite everyone to dress up
and participate in a little CosPlay and dress their
favorite BTTF character (think Doc, Marty, Biff) or
wear their poodle skirts or 1950’s outfits to join in.
To add to the fun there’ll be a trivia contest and
a raffle.
We’re adding two more Indianola Movie
Night dates.

week. Special thanks to Executive Producer Judy
Drew for making this possible.
Next, on Saturday, February 11th, 7:00 PM we’ve
got a Valentine’s Day theme for a great Date
Night. Wine, Chocolate (and Popcorn, of course)
and the great romantic comedy “NOTTING HILL”,
staring Julia Roberts and Hugh Grant. The brilliant
supporting cast and great writing make this a great
movie. Bring a date!
For all movies, doors open at 6:30. Arrive early.
Bring a comfortable chair or blankets for the kids
unless you like Samsonite.
The movies are FREE and so is the FRESH
POPCORN. Soft drinks are just a buck donation,
but if you want to contribute more for future Movie
Nights and help the club get our own popcorn
machine, that would be terrific! For as little as a
$25 donation you can become a Movie Night
Producer, get your name or business up on the
screen and support these community events.
Contact Tim at movienight@98342.org for more
info.

Between the holidays on Wednesday,
December 28th, 7:00 PM we’ll be showing a
restored version of “HOLIDAY INN” staring Bing
Crosby and Fred Astaire. With Irving Berlin’s best
holiday tunes, it’s the perfect movie for Christmas
Movie Night was outside at Gill Park in
August. The fall and winter showings
will be back inside the Clubhouse.
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Volunteers Complete Work on Enschede Stairs
Enschede’s stairs have been painstakingly
reinforced by a handful of Indianola residents
including Russ Sciandra, Jeremy Ellis,
Stewart Miller, Craig Jacobrown and
Jim Aurand as well as John Morgan.
Included in this three hour effort were at
least two unknown residents, one of
which cleaned the stairs of debris that
accumulated over the summer so the
guys weren’t working in the dirt.

Big Rock Stairs and Wilcox Stairs will not need to be
reinforced because of their method of construction.
Also, the dock stairs, property of the Port
of Indianola, are inspected often and are
in excellent shape.

Russ Sciandra finds it tricky
working on Enschede stairs.

Thank you to all who made
the Dock Celebration Day
so perfect:
Ice Cream and Cake at the
Clubhouse

September
Blood Drive

Co-chairs
Colleen Vlahovich & Ann Lantz
Port of Indianola (sponsors)
Suzanne Cartwright, Ciara McGinnis,
Maureen Fast (servers)
Beverly Ford (Enschide’s flowers)
IBIC (clubhouse venue)
Sarah Runnels (slideshow)

Wednesday, September 14, 12-6 PM
(Closed from 2:00 - 3:00 PM)
Indianola Clubhouse

Street Dance

Bloodworks NW is always in need of blood
and this is so convenient! You can donate
blood every 56 days, and if you are between
16-18 years of age you can donate with
your parent's permission.

Co-chairs
Karen & Bob Kinnaird
Art Langlie, Greg Mackie
Rob and Ross Kinnaird
Colleen & Steve Vlahovich
Lloyd Christensen
(funding, lighting, sound expertise)
Molly Kilborn
(accommodations for Hairfarmers)

In Town and at the Dock
Port Commissioner John Lane
(arranging delivery of the Road Closed
signs and the NKFR Rescue Boat Display)
and all the Street Chalk Artists!
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Jim Aurand, Property Chairman, would
like to thank all those involved in this
effort and for making our community
safe again.

Blood supplies are low, so please mark your
calendar for Wednesday, September 14, to
donate blood at your Clubhouse!

We also welcome homemade cookies.
These can be delivered to the Clubhouse
before noon on that day or make
arrangements with Susan Hancock. Thanks
to all our volunteers, canteen workers and
cookie bakers.
If you have any questions or would like to
be added to our volunteer list, please
contact Susan Hancock at 360-440-4799
or scrhancock@aol.com

~ Attn Boat Rack Users ~

Please Read Proposed Boat Storage Rack Rules
Don’t wait until it’s too late. IBIC wants your feedback. Speak to any Trustee listed on page 12, write
to IBIC, PO Box 212, Indianola, WA 98342 or email Sarah Runnels: IndianolaBreeze@centurytel.net,
Kathy Caldwell, kathycald@gmail.com or Sandra Bower, sanbauer@aol.com.
Boat Registration
All Boat Rack users must be Members of IBIC.
Registration Fee - $30.00 / year and payable at time
of space assignment.
All boat owners must have an IBIC Registration
Sticker, their name and phone number on the hull of
their boat for identification before being placed on
the boat rack. Boats must be placed on the rack with
the registration sticker and ID information showing.
Boat Limit: 1 vessel allowed on boat rack per
membership unless space is available.
Restrictions on Location of Boat Storage
Vessels are to be stored only on the boat rack, not
on the grass or logs of Rose Marie’s Park. Paddle
boards not allowed.
Owner’s Responsibilities - Insure, Secure Your
Boat / Restrictions
It is the sole responsibility of the boat owner to
insure their boat and to lock up their boat while
being stored on the rack. Leave paddles and other
personal items in the park at owner’s risk. IBIC will
not be held liable for any theft or damage done to
any boat while at Rose Marie’s Park.
Boat engines may not be left unattended in the park.
Additionally, any containers with flammable liquids of
any amount are not allowed to be left unattended in
any area of Rose Marie’s Park and will be
immediately removed by IBIC without notice to
owner.
Boats must be kept in good repair and usable.
Boat Size and Type Limitations
Kayaks and canoes should be no longer than 14 feet
and no heavier than 100 lbs. Rowboats should be no
longer than 12 feet and no heavier than 200 lbs.
Inflatable boats with hard hull only allowed (ex:
fiberglass or wood hull). All other inflatables,
including multi-person rafts, not allowed.
Boat Rack Placement Lottery / Assigning Your
Boat to a Space
If there are more owners requesting spaces in the
boat rack than there are total spaces, the IBIC will
hold an annual lottery drawing to determine who will
be allowed to use the rack. Those who were not
picked will be put on a wait list. They will also be
automatically placed at the top of the next year’s

assignment list. The lottery will be held every March.
(Date will vary). IBIC membership must be current at
that time.
Regardless of the situation, the IBIC has the sole
authority to assign the location of boats on the boat
rack. Narrower boats will be expected to share a
space. Boat owners may not exchange locations
without prior IBIC approval.
Vacated Spaces
Boat rack users are required to notify the IBIC if they
intend to vacate their spot permanently. IBIC has the
right to reassign unused spaces.
New Rules
The IBIC reserves the right to make new rules or
modify current rules as the need arises. Boat rack
users will be given ample notification of any new or
changed rules. New rules will also appear in the
Indianola Breeze.
Keeping Contact Information Current
Registrars must notify the IBIC of contact information
or ownership changes. The inability of the IBIC to
contact the owner may result in non-notification of the
annual lottery date (if necessary), rule changes,
notification of removal for rack repairs, and the
inability to return your boat if it becomes lost, stolen
or derelict.
Removal of an Abandoned or Derelict Boat
The IBIC will follow the laws and procedures of Kitsap
County and the State of Washington in the removal of
any boat deemed Abandoned or Derelict on IBIC
property. All efforts will be made to contact the owner
first as required by law.
Report Problems or Thefts
The IBIC requests that boat rack users report any
blatant violations of these rules, any damage to the
boat rack, and any thefts of boats or personal
property. Also, it is the responsibility of boat owners to
report the theft of their boat to the Kitsap County
Sheriffs Department.

Again, these are Proposed
Boat Storage Rack Rules
which are planned to go into effect
early next year.
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Minutes of the IBIC Trustees Meeting, August 4, 2016
Trustees Present: Kathy Caldwell, Sandra Bauer, Emily Reckord Young, Juliana Pickrell, Robert Jones, Bridget Young,
Jim Aurand, Paul Larson, Craig Jacobrown.
I. President Kathy Caldwell called the meeting to order at 7:34.
II. The minutes of the July meeting were approved.
III. Committee Reports:
•

Treasurer- Income: $64,415 Expenses: $57,608.

•

Membership- Catherine reported 3 new members and 2 renewing members.

•

Merchandise- Madison reported Income: $12,322.75 Expenses: $9,083.00 Board approved $1,000 for more
merchandise orders.

•

Clubhouse Rentals- Pavilion rentals 8/6 & 8/8. Clubhouse rental for wedding 8/20. 100th anniversary
celebration of the dock 8/27, cake & ice cream!

•

Properties- Repair on Enschede stairs and work party to account for malicious mischief (article in Breeze).

•

Security- Security has been going well. Things have been nice and quiet.

•

Website- Upcoming events posted.

•

Adult & Children activities- Wonderful Indianola Days! Kids beach games were fun for all, and the 21+ dance
was a blast.

• IV.
IV. Old
Business
Old Business
A. Community Report of P.O. Corner - An article in the Breeze will elaborate further. The project is progressing thanks
to many volunteers.
B. Breeze Ads - Finalized a solution for Breeze mailings. Ads will continue as usual.
C. Movie Nights - Aug. 11 Social Club (@ 7-9) & Movie Night, Guardians of the Galaxy (@9)
D. Boat Ramp - Continuing, waiting for use to slow and cooler weather to begin work.
E. Merchandise Remodel - Finishing touches to be completed in November. It’s looking great!
V. New Business
A. Watercraft Registration - First phase of boat registration process completed and draft reviewed.
VI. Calendar
A. Meetings For Year - Annual Meeting August 21, 2016
B. Indianola Days - Another wonderful year! Thank you to the countless volunteers who make it all possible. Still
looking for a new Indianola Days chair- contact Emily Reckord
C. Events - Clubhouse Movie Nights August 11th
VII. Member Comments- No additional comments.
Next IBIC meeting is Annual Meeting August 21st.
Respectfully submitted by Emily Reckord Young
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Meeting Adjourned at 9:34.

Minutes of the General Membership Meeting, August 21, 2016
Welcome and adoption of Agenda- President Kathy Caldwell
Reports:
• Treasurer- Paul Larson reported as of August, Income: $64,415 Expenses: $57,608 Paul reported on his work
to improve our records and reporting on treasury reports to the Board, and implementing Don Armstrong’s
suggested strategies.
• Membership- Catherine Freeman reported our membership for the year was comparable to our 2015
numbers.
• Website- Sarah Runnels reported many upgrades to our lovely website. Thanks for all your hard work, Sarah!
• Merchandise - Madison Butler could not make it so Emily reported in her absence, not including previous
weekend’s profits or current Indianola Store inventory, Income: $12,322.75 Expenses: $9,083.00
• Security - Kathy Caldwell reported our security officers have done a wonderful job, as well as our officer. The
beach has been wonderfully quiet compared to recent years.
• Clubhouse Rentals - Judy Drew- a relatively low rental year.
• Properties - Jim Aurand reported multiple repairs/maintenance to Clubhouse and Pavilion. Switched the P.O.
heat from oil heat to a ductless heat pump. Thank you Jim for all your hard work to get our properties ship
shape.
• Children & Adult Activities- Emily Reckord reported Indianola Days ran smoothly- another great year!
Additional thanks to all the volunteers who made for a wonderful Halloween party and adult dance, and a
fantastic Christmas party.
• Special Projects in process
 Post Office Corner - Bridget Young & Robert Jones reported the permits have been obtained and paid
for by member donations; Brad Simpson, Spencer West, and Mike Stuntz are working on the board
and design is finalized. Bill Sibbett is providing the wonderful wormwood (as seen in the newspaper).
The kiosk will be installed, as well as a water line for plants, plantings, and pavers. Travis Moore is
donating his labor. Robert Jones & Dan Hinkley are donating the plantings. The temporary dogwood
will be returned to its donor.
 Boat registration at landing- Sandra Bauer reported the Board is working on boat storage solutions
and phase one of implementing those strategies.
 Boat Ramp refurbishing- Bridget Young reported we are waiting until Fall for cooler weather and
lower usage. We need to obtain our repair permit and are in the process. We are looking for volunteer
work as well as concrete bids. We will be working with the existing slab.
 Merchandise garage- Paul Larson reported that the garage is upgraded to a much-improved space. It
is like a real little store and will be finished in the Fall.
Other Business: Nominating Committee - Kathy Caldwell, Emily Reckord, & Sandra Bauer
Introduction of nominees for Trustee (Term is September 1, 2016- August 31, 2019) and Officers (September 1,
2016- August 31, 2017)
Nominees were: Trustees: Madison Butler & Bob Kernaghan, Emily Reckord Young (running for new term and
Secretary), Kathy Caldwell (running for new term and President). Officers: Sandra Bauer Vice President
Voting ------- Refreshments served during Vote Count -------- And a wonderful slideshow via Sarah Runnels!
Vote Tally - Catherine Freeman reported New trustees: Madison, Bob, Kathy, and Emily.
Achievements, Recognitions and Indianola Achievement Awards - Kathy Caldwell reported Women of the Year:
Sandra Bauer & Bridget Young. Men of the Year: Paul Larson & Jim Aurand. The Board collectively thanked
President Kathy Caldwell for everything she does. Adjourn @ 5:27.Respectfully submitted by Emily Reckord Young
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Please come to the Annual IBIC General Membership Meeting
Sunday, August 21 at 4:00 PM • Indianola Clubhouse
New Trustees and Officers Elected • Annual Reports & more
Everyone Welcome!
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Indianola Beach Improvement Club
Trustees and Terms
2017: Catherine Freeman, Craig Jacobrown, Robert Jones, Bridget Young
2018: Jim Aurand, Sandra Bauer, Paul Larson, Juliana Pickrell
2019: Kathy Caldwell, Madison Duckworth, Bob Kernaghan, Emily Reckord
OFFICERS: President Kathy Caldwell
Secretary Emily Reckord
Vice President Sandra Bauer Treasurer Paul Larson

